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Youngest Son of Col.
Roosevelt Killed

Council Wants
It Rescinded

All Satisfactory Is News 
From Allied Lines Today

Enemy Casualties Already Are MR. TAYLOR FOR 
Placed at 100,000

*

h 1

Lieutenant Quentin, Returning After Air Pa
trol, Attacked by Hun Squadron

____________ * .

London, July 17—Lieut. Quentin Roosevelt, Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt’s youngest son who has been attached 
to the American line forces on the Marne front, was killed at 
Chateau Thierry on July 14, says a despatch from Paris to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company.

Lieutenant Roosevelt, the despatch says, was returning 
after a patrol fight, when he was attacked by a German squad
ron. It was seen that Roosevelt suddenly lost control of his 
machine, having probably received a mortal wound.
r- 1 . *'■ ï ■ 1 1 1 ~

That Piratical Order- 
in-Council of Old 

Government LI
1

MEETING AT CITY HALL Enquiry htfP Currie Charges 
Is ContinuedAllies’ Losses Declared Small—Germans 

Send fresh Troops Into the Battle but 
i fail so far to Make Much Impression

Conciliation Board on Street 
Railway Wages

I
Corpora ben* Also Come is Far 

Sharp Criticism—The Question 
of Street Paviag, Traffic Police
men and Automobiles — N. B. 
Telephone Co. Denounced — 
F. R. Tayler Wants Hearing

: SESSION IN FHE0E1I8N
DISCUSSES fHANGES

Evidence as to Methodsof Depart
ment in Dealing With Scalers 
and In Collection of Stumpage— 
System, He Thinks, Net The

ML Pill 10 REVOLUTIONISTSLondon, July 17—The position of the Allies at the pres
ent stage of the German offensive in France is said to be dis
tinctly satisfactory, in advices received today. The French 
losses are said to have been very small. They have lost no 
guns.
—Casualties sustained by the German troops in the offensive 
up to the present are estimated to number 100,000, according 
to news received in London today.

Says Increase in Fares Must Come 
or Service be Abandoned— 
Mr. Sinclair Upholds Conten
tions of the Men and Session is 
Interesting

IN EMMDEATH : W PARIS 1The city council will memoralize the 
Foster government to rescind thé secret 
agreement entered Into by the former 
government taking out of the hands of 
the city the power to assess the New 
Brunswick Power Company.

This action was decided., on at this

Best
Fredericton. N. R, Jdty L7--In the,4»- 

quiry into tbe charges against Hon. Mr. 
Currie, Colonel T. GL Loggie, deputy 
r^irOgt.^ was on the stand here all 
ing and will continue this afternoon.

,__, When the session opened CoL T. 6.
morning’s corned meeting, every mem- ( uepnty Minister of Lends and
her expressing himself very strongly on j jyuBeSj was called to give evidence. Ba
the subject of secretly depriving the city 1 by ^ Baxter he told of the op-
of its rightful powers. podntment of Archibald Murchie, as a

There was also sharp criticism of the scaler in 1906. As an il-
New Brunswick Telephone Company by |u£(-rayOD instructions to scalers the 
Commisisoner McLellan, who described witnegs reaj a circular addressed to all 
the service as very bed and getting year, dealing with the sise
steadily worse, and declared he would logs> which might be cut, their mark- 
favor the most drastic action. etc. Stumpage was payable, he

Commissioner HUyard gave the cor- , gaj, ^ ^ logs ^ to five inches die- 
porations a hard rep when a tetter from meter ^ y* smaU end.
F. R. Taylor was read, asking to be n-pa-ding, the evidence of the Contto-
heard in opposition to the assegment of company's scaler that logs of less
the C. P. R. telegraph in ttds dty. Mr. than inches were disregarded, he
Hilyard said it seemed that corpora- $ay that scaling smaller logs was hâ
tions had been able in the past to come ;pnicticable 
in and walk off with whatever they In,tructorB to seders as to how to

their work were only general,

■ Hun Airdreme amd 22 ’Planes 
Burned Near Nivelles—Twelve 
Arrests Made

Executed fetT reasoaable Actions— 
Caillaux Presses for Hastening 
of Trial

A lengthy statement dealing with the 
financial condition of the N. B. Power 
Company and data giving”* comparison 
between wages paid here and in other 
cities in the United States and Canada 
were presented to the Board of Concilia
tion this morning by F. R. Taylor, K. C., 
and H. M. Hopper on behalf of the com
pany.

Quite heated arguments were indulged | iv-Joseph Cafllaux, form-
in by Magnus Sinclair representing the : * who ifin prison waiting
employes and Mr. Hopper regarding the « Pre.™ler^J„" tA v^T oéschneLSSJT.’ffiSAa.- U5SS

nat tie street railway receipts for newing his request »**/*«£* 
July decreased $161 a day in comparison, hasten hk tool of chargre of c^mun 
with the corresponding month last year, eating with the
and that the tot^d receipts last year mier complains =erta^,Jel8i®caf?“"S 
were approximately $BOO.OOO were state- in telegrams, probably alluding to those 
metis made by Mr. Taylor. He further sent by Count Von Bernstorff, former 
said that the company were going to German ambassador to the Utiteo 
get an increase in fares or else they States, to a German agent in Argentin», 
would discontinue the service. He adds:—“I shall have occasion soon
„ ~ ... to enlighten my colleagues in regard to
Mr. Sinclair. the police machinations to which, men

Mr. Sinclair drew attention of the have sunk and are sinking in an effort 
board to an offer by the railways of to reach me.”
Canada to the men on their systems.
He then quoted flguree showing 
stantial increases granted to tbe men.

He said that in addition to the book 
of rules, which contains some KMy *
dliti"?.-, ^ifi5tMUtiB>1noth-lnttoLld Labor Department Report Shows 

^tewTrrdi^aS”^ Fertber hoeam ia the Famiy

to replace a fuse, how to repair broken ni . 
cables, etc. Thus many required me- uueScl 

, , . , _ chanical knowledge. ,
London, July 17—Gen. \ on Einem s Mr. Hopper said that the men had two Ottawa, Jtir IT—A continuance of 

army, which has now been delinltely weeks in the company’s shops in which u,e upwara tendency in the cost of llv-
engaged on the German left wing in to acquire that knowledge. ing « shown in the labor department’s
the Champagne, yesterday ddivered five anSwer Mr. Sinclair said that it foad prices for June. The av-
attacks between Smppe and Massiges. was only too true that they were forced . f a famUy budget of staple
AU were repulsed with heavy losses. to cram that knowledge in their heads j . sixty ritieTatthe middle

French counter-attacks have brought in two weeks and that it was proposed ® w« $12 77 as cornered wWi

iEHEBsF ^ a? ’xarsM’SSt syg; -asrj-sj^ias as ~ “"b”' 13^ - isa sstsM s
On the French Front in France, July | that there were some motorraen who milk and p^oes.

17—(By the Associated Press)—Com- never worked in the shops. . ^ wholesale p^ceg the departmental
parativelÿ slight progress has been made Mr. Taylor. ] index number was up to 280.6 as com-
hy the enemy on the front west of j _ , bchalf of the I pared with 276.8 in May. The chief in-
Rheims, but his hope of effecting a ;’ sai(j he regretted that the creases for the month were in fruits
breach in the line was not realized. The u j to COme before a board of and vegetables and in fuel, the last dueAllied method of defense proved won- m^rter had ™ a to a rise in the price of matches,
derfully efficacious every where result- tC^™^t of “Ing had inhaled, 
mg In matotaMng the armies intact. I^t ld that practictdl7all of the street 

Washington July 17-The —companies had asked for an in- 
que for Tuesday reports the co-opera- / fa^s. He mentioned several 
tion of American troops with the companies wMcb llad increased their i
French east of Rheims in successfully He said It must be apparent that
repulsing enemy attacks at aU points, j raUway companies throughout the ,
Last Night’s Report United States and Canada must have ;

With the French Army in France, more revenue owing to the increased cost j T . .... _ . ,
July 16—(Night by the Associated of coal, copper, etc. The wages situation,! London, July 17 (Via Renter s Ot- 
Press)—The stoppage of the general he contended, was a serions one, because | tawa Agency I All the Canadian news- 
German attack appears to have been the if wages were increased at the present I paper representatives now in England 
feature of today’s fighting. The enemy time, during the high cost of living, were cordially welcomed at a conference 
is resorting momentarily at least, to local when conditions would become normal it.; of the Empire Rress Union at the Savoy 
actions supported by strong artillery. would be impossible to reduce them. ; Hotel yesterday. Robert Donal^eatOT

South of the Marne the Germans were ; He then took up the question of the . of the Dady Chronicle and chairman of
demands of their employes. He said, the union, presided, supported by the 
that in March Mr. Ross, president of the president, Lord Burnham. Mr. Donald 
company, promised that he would recom- l declared that Canada’s great efforts 

, . . ,, , , , .. , m„nd the executive an increase of j could not have been accomplished but
■ p"“».<-....

five cents. At this point he paid a| TT
_ . . , OFFICERS PLAY tribute to the efficiency of the employes London, July 17.—Tbe House of Com-

London, July 17—Between July 4 ana (AWARD'S PART Qf the company and commended them | mons last night passed on third and
July 16 “we destroyed thirty-five enemy Gn the Front, July 17—Prison- tor their courteous treatment to passen- j final reading of the Educational BiH, in
aircraft and one of ours failed to re- ers taken in counter-attacks by the gers, etc. I troduced last year. ____
turn" reads a British official statement French have been very low spirited on In this city, he said, the traft\c ,
turn, reads a Britist. account of their losses. fallen off considerably Compared with, Ph«Bx -rod
on operations ’ A battalion commander captured in- July last >"ear receipt have fall n j
sued last night. veighed the regular officers of the Ger- at a rate of $161 a day. I lie cost ot (

On Monday British airmen downed man army. He declared that they sent operatmgthestreet railway this year 
six German machines on the west front. reserve Officers. Uke himself, forward, ^ ^ rcvenl'
One Britisher is missing. Hostile posts while they remained in the rear. If any ^itk>n. ,to a. f receipts last year '
were bombed. of the offteers complained, he added, thie He sa-d that 8 Monooo He said ' !

London, July 17—British aviators regujar officers formed a court martial ' were ,^(femtioyes • out of J
again have attacked Offenburg, near ^ meted out stern punishment. î'?16 corap?“^ lf« . members of the 1
vl.l.nihe and Thieonville, near Metz, ; _ _ ... tills number 165 were memners oi tneRarlsruhe, a tement from tlie air ! &> W6 Vienna. union. Taking the increased cost of coal, ; . _ w m „
mfiLtry issued last night. Good bursts ! Vienna, July 17—Repulse of strong etc„ the expenses this year would aggre- j | xML _
wèri observed at Offenburg and a fire, Italian attacks on the Italian mountain gate $460,000. This, he said, would j. Ity of the Depart-
m ' j' hv exnlosions was started at front is reported in the official statement not include any increase for labor. He, ' /f/ ment of Marine and
,o1 ' ’ from Austro-Hungarian headquarters said that the company were going to j Fisheries, R. t. Stu-

yesterday. get an increase in fares, and have got, | \. ,
to get an increase or else they would (>7\ P»^ director of
stop running. He said that to rebuild-------- -—I.-------- meterological service

I the street railway, with the increased
i cost of labor, rails, etc^ and purchase Synopsis—The trougli of low pressure
cars, would require an expenditure of extends from the Gulf of St, Lawrence 
$8,000,000 or more. to the middle Atlantic states and Lake

In answer to Mr. Hatheway he said Huron westward. The barometer is 
there are twenty-five miles of track. fairly high. Heavy showers occurred in 

He said that it was impossible for Ontario and Quebec but elsewhere the 
the company to get an adequate return weather has been fine. 
fur their expenditure as it would neces- Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair, Thurs- 
sitate an Increase of double the present day; fine and warm, 
fares with the same amount of travel Ottawa and Upper SL Lawrence Val
as at the present time. He said that (ey—Moderate winds, a few local showers 
the employes should take these circum- fiut mostly fair. Thursday, light winds, 
stances into consideration in making fine and warm.
their demands. If the high cost of Lower SL Lawrence, Gulf and North 
living were the basis for the increase Shore—Moderate winds, a few local 
then all the employes should be treated showers but mostly fair and moderately 
alike. He said that if the board granted, war mtoday and on Thursday, 
or awarded, -the increase of seven cents ; w-i, -nA wafm-
it would cost the. company $50,000 or MoetlIr VaXt Warm*
$60,000 more yearly.

Mr. Sinclair said that he had figured 
out that the increase would come to 
$39,500. He asked Mr. Taylor how many 

out of the 270 worked seven days 
in the week. Mr. Taylor said he thought 
considerably over half of them.

(Continued ontpege 2,,-sixth column.) winds.

NEW ENEMY FORCES IN.
Paris, July 17—The Germans last night threw new 

forces into the battle on the front south of the Marne and at
tacked the Allied lines north of St. Agnan. The enemy suc
ceeded in penetrating into Bourdonnerie. The battle is 
tinning in the woods immediately to the south of this point.

On the front farther to the east the French held the enemy 
in the southern outskirts of the Bouquieny Wood and at the 
village of Nesles.

X powerful attack likewise was 
Moinvoistn, but they were driven from this locality by a French counter-attack. 
On the front between the Marne and Rheims the fighting developed violently in 
the Courton Wood. The Germans attacked in the Vrigny region, on this front, 
but their assault here broke down completely.

Along the tine to tbe east of Rheims the Germans delivered local attacks 
notably in the Ptunay region. These efforts by the enemy were fruitless. In 
renewed assaults upon Beaumont the enemy suffered a sanguinary repulse. The 
French positions throughout the region to the east of Rheims were maintained 
intact.”

ENEMY BOMBARDS BRITISH FRONT 
- July 17—Raids carried out last night by the British in the Amiens

„rea sut of Vlllefs-Bretooneux and in the neighborhood of Hutiueh, on the 
> front to the north, resulted In the taking of prisoners. In the Somme and Ancre 

sectors, to the north of Amiens, and in the Arras region, north of the Scarps, 
thfirni-mr artfliety was active last .night Similar activity was dispUyed*y the 
GÈamanguns in Flanders, in the district northeast of Bethune and to the north
of BaiUeuL FIVE ATTACKS
------- ---------------------------------------------- AND ALL FAIL.

London, July 17—The destruction ot 
German airdrome by lire, withParis, July 17—{Havas Agency)—M. 

Duval, director of the Germanophile 
newspaper Bonnet1 Rouge, was executed 
early today for treasonable actions 
against the government.

a new
twenty-two airplanes, near Nivelles, is 
attributed to the work of German re
volutionists in the army, says an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Am
sterdam today. Nivelles is seventeen 
miles south of Brussels. Ten Belgians 
and two German non-commisisoned of
ficers have been arrested. The day be
fore the fire, adds the despatch, a secret 
meeting occurred in a canteen at Nivel
les, where the scheme for the destruction 
of the airdrome was discussed.

con-

1made by the Germans in the direction of
■

MATTER THAT AFFECTS wonted.
All the members were present at this 

morning's meeting. On motion of Com
mis isoner McLellan it was decided to 
ask the provincial government if it in
tended to take any action in the matter 
of the city’s memorial relating to the

carry on
as the scalers, having passed their ex
aminations, were supposed to know their 

Instructions were limited chiefly 
to information regarding the limits of the 
district in which the scaler was to oper-

THF MOI HOUSES 'work.

The motion picture agencies dl this 
city, iff which there are about fifteen, 
located in various buildings and em- police magistrate, 
ploying a large staff of clerks and ac- Property owners in Union street, be- 
countants, have recently organized an tween Charlotte and Sydney, asked to 
association to deal in concert with many be released from any further contribn- 
matters which they say have militated 
against their interests of late months.
Dishonored contracts, had accounts and 
such are chief in the list of troubles the 
association aims "to clear up.

However, there is another and more 
serious matter which the association is 
dealing ‘with and about which a confer- 

held in Halifax yesterday devel
oped a spirited session of exhibitors and 
exchange managers. This Is the refusal 
of film agencies to supply service to any 
theatre using the pictures of a concern 
that has not affiliated itself with their 
new. organization. By this method the 
film people, it is said, hope to bring all 
film vendors into their body.

The Halifax situation is this, that the 
exhibitors who have been refused ser
vice for the reason mentioned, are tak
ing legal action to find out how far the 
agencies can go in a matter of this kind.
They stoutly say they will not be made 
the butt of any agency wrangles and 
want to have competent legal authority 
pronounce upon the status of their con
tracts and what effect internal film dis
putes may have upon them, if any.

F. G. Spencer, G. A. Margetts, man
ager of the Universal Film Company 
agercy here, and Basil Horsfall, general 
manager for Canada of the Mutual Film 
Corporation, are in the sister city in 
connection with the matter, and officials 
of the Motion Picture Exhibitors 
League, located in Halifax, are watch
ing the proceedings.

:•
ate.

H. C . L KEEPS ON MOVE The duties of the chief scaler, the wit- 
said, were to see that his subordin

ates were alert on their work, that they 
were performing their monthly counts, 
answer correspondence and see that a 
correct count of the cut was filed with 
the department. He was not able to say 
if the counter's books for the Continental 

; operations for 1916-17 had been returned 
to the department.

With the aid of a map Col. Loggie 
showed the location of. the Continental 
Company’s timber limits. At the head
waters of the Charlo, their lands ad
joined the Richards Company permits.

From the scalers’ returns the depart
ment seldom could tell from which of 
the lands any particular lot of lumber 
was cut Plans of the district indicating 
the Continental Company's Omits, had 
been sent to Murchie, Colonel Loggie was 
asked to produce copies of the plans, also 
any correspondence with Murchie and 
any returns sent in by hhn 

When he returned Colonel Loggie pro
duced a copy of the formal appointment 
sent to Murchie. He showed by Ms 
record that scale plans had been sent to 
the scaler, had been returned by him on 
August, 1917, and destroyed as old and 
unserviceable. New plans were sent at 
'that time. These would show part of 
the Richards lands on the River Ohsfio, 
as well as the Continental’s lands. Let
ters from the chief scaler, October 4s 
1916, showed what forms and books had 

(Continued on page 2, fifth dsmj

sub-
ness

This led to considerable debate and it 
vme decided to hear some of the petit
ioners and go into the whole question of 
the city’s policy in regard to contribu
tions by property owners for street im
provement. The matter will come up a 
week from tomorrow.

Petitions from the school board touch
ing street repairs needed near Alexandra 
and Newman street schools were refer-1 
red to the board of works.

M. Coll was re-appointed a member 
of the school board.

The matter of Kane & Ring’s claim 
for $2,000 to $3,000 for wharf work was 
referred to the city solicitor, along with 
J. Fred Belyea’s demand for the execu
tion of the lease of certain lots.

The recommendation of a recent jury 
that a traffic policeman be placed at the 
foot of King street led to considerable 
discussion. Commissioner McLellan said 
it could not be done without more men.

Commissioner Hilyard was ready to 
vote for more, but Commissioner Bul
lock felt the dty was now well served. 
The matter was referred to Commission
er McLellan to report. The question of 
revenue from motor cars and teamsters’ 
licenses will probably be considered at 
the same time. There are now 1063 aut
omobiles numbered in St. John, and one 
number may cover several cars.

F. R. Taylor’s letter relating to as
sessment of C. P. R. telegraph was re
ferred to the commissioner of finance 
and the solidtor.

Commissioner McLellan asked thai 
the road engineer prepare plans and es
timates for new floors for West No. 7 
fire station and No. I Hook and Ladder.

Renewal leases will issue to Mrs. 
EUen F. Merrill of lot No. 686, Orange 
street, Queens ward, for a term of seven 
years from the first day of May last— 
annual rental $28.00, and to Jennie Hag- 
erty, wife of William G. Hagerty, of lot 
No. 22, Block B, in the Parish of Lan
caster, for seven years from tbe let day 
of May last, at annual rental of $11 upon 
a surrender of the present lease being 

-filed with the common derk.
The Mayor was authorized to act as 

local fuel comptroller until some suitable 
.person is appointed to the position.

The estimate for repairing the north 
side of the Rodney Wharf was increased 
from $3,000 to $3,700.

The following renewal leases will 
issue, upon the common derk being 
satisfied that the several persons are en
titled thereto, namely :—

Lots Nos. 1059 and 1061, Brooks ward, 
to the R. C. Bishop of St. John for seven 
years from 1st November, 1917, at $12 
per annum.

Part Lot No. 724, Brooks Ward, to the 
R, C. Bishop of St. John for seven years 
from 1st November, 1917, at $10 per an
num.

Lot. No. 1092, Brooks ward, to Daniel 
J. Pitt, for seven years, from 1st May 
last at per annum.

Lot No. 17, Protection street. Brooks 
ward, to Ida P. Bodington, for seven 
years, from 1st May last at $16.50 per 
annum.

r6

OFFICIAI WORD THAT ence

j. $. MORION HAS
M LITE IN WAR

Ottawa, July 17.—Casualties:
INFANTRY.

Wounded:
A Richard, Limoiloil, Que.
P. A. Cody, North Wiltshire, P. E. I.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded:

C. A. Stewart, Ashland, N. B.
FORESTRY corps.» HAS GOOD WORDS FOR 

CANADIAN PAPERS
Ill:

R. E. Breen, Sussex, N. B. 
MEDICAL SERVICES. 

Killed in Action:
J S. Morrison, St. John, N. B. 

CAVALRY.
Wounded:

J. Parr, Truro, N. S. DOMINION POUCE AFTER
PISH DESTROY 

MANY MORE OF THE 
ENEMY AMES

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS THREE StJNBORY BROTHERS;
G. A. Chamberlain Justice of Peace— 

Some Resignations and One 
Appointment Rescinded

SHOW ONE OF THEMturned out of St Agnan and Chapelle- 
Monthodon by a counter-attack which 
enabled the French and Americans to

IN THE SHOULDERHis Honor Lieutenant Governor Pugs- 
ley has been pleased to make the follow
ing appointments :—

County of Albert—Havelock Duffey, a 
justice of the peace.

Charlotte—C. N. Vroom, police mag
istrate for St. Stephen with civil juris
diction, in place of J. W. Richardson, 
deceased. Dr. E. V. Sullivan, of St 
Stephen, to be coroner. Harold C. Pur

ges, of St. Stephen, to be school trustee 
(for St Stephen, term extended.

Northumberland—Everett J. Parker, 
of Millerton, justice of the peace.

Saint John—George Albert Chamber- 
lain, justice of the peace.

Victoria—William Emmet McMonagle, 
commisisoner for taking affidavits to he 
read in the supreme court, also justice 
of the peace.. N. A. Hanson to be as
sociate justice for the police district of 
Andover and perth.

Westmorland—B. L. White, of Am
herst, to be a commissioner for taking 
affidavits in Nova Scotia to be read In 
and for the courts in New Brunswick. 
Fred C. Ward of Port Elgin, an auction-

Fredericton, N_ B,, July IS—Colby 
Cogswell of Waterville, Sunbury counts, 
was brought here today with a bullet 
wound in his shoulder received while be
ing arrested by a party of the Dominion 
police as an absentee under the Military 
Service Act. His condition is reported 
serious.

George Cogswell, a brother, was ar
rested at the same time as an absentee. 
Arthur Cogswell, a third brother, who 
is wanted as an absentee from the de
pot battalion, succeeded in keeping dear 
of the dominion police.

1
Pherdinand

'fuhmy tair ABOUT TUB com TRY - T«B* lAOCT WO "KBS W THE ORATB

ap

IS WERE SOMETHING 
BACK OF COLLISIONS?

Thion ville.
.

SPANISH SHIP WITH 
MINISTER ON BOARD 

T0PE00ED BY HUNS

!

A CAIN AT 01 PIT
Buenos Aires, July 17—The British 

steamship Clan Robertson, which came 
into collision on Saturday in the River 
Plate with another British steamship 
and sank, has been refloated and towed 
into dock. She is badly damaged. It is 
asserted that the ministry of marine will 
begin an investigation of the frequent 
collisions of allied vessels while in charge 
of river pilots.

I
London, July 17—Forces of the Ger

man Crown Prince advanced another 
three miles down the Marne Valley yes
terday. This makes a total penetration 
of the French line of about six miles at 
Festigny, the most southern point reach
ed by the invaders.

Paris,' July 17—All the Paris military 
critics agree that yesterday still further 
accentuated the failure of the German 
offensive.

Ixmdon, July 17—(Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency) )—If there was no other evid
ence, the restrained tone of the German 
communique alone would show what 
little success the enemy ■ offensive 
achieved.

eer. IYork—J. Bacon Dickson to be sitting 
police magistrate of Fredericton. George 
A. Bartlett to be a justice of the peace. 
Arthur W. Coombs, Mrs. Harry Frads- 
ham, F. L. Mawer, and W. Maxwell, 
school trustees of Devon. Mr. Coombes 
to be chairman.

All road supervisors are appointed 
sub-inspectors under the Motor Vehicle 
Act

M
Athens, Greece, July W—It is an

nounced from a Spanish source that a 
Spanish steamship on which Ministry 
1-opez was returning to Spain has been 
torpedoed by a German submarine The 
ship flew the minister's flag. The diplo
mat and his family have been rescued. 
The German government had been noti- 

of the minister’s departure a week

AUSTRIAN GENERAL QUITS1

HUNDRED PETITIONS FOB
WHITS OF HABEAS CORPUS

Amsterdam, July 17—Emperor Char
les, says a Vienna telegram, has granted 
the request of Field Marshal Conrad 
Von Hoetzendorf, former Austrian com
mander-in-chief, and lately in. command 
of the Italian mountain front, that he be 
relieved of his command.

Gen. Archduke Joseph has been ap
pointed commander of an army group 
and cavalry General 
Scboenberg-Hartenstein commander of 
an army.

The following resignations are accept
ed:—

Of Edward H. Cormier, of the Parish 
of Beresford, Gloucester, as justice of 
the peace. Of Wililam A. Holt, as chair
man of the board of health, district No. 
16, Charlotte. Of J. H. King as district 
agricultural representatative of Albert, 
Westmorland and Kent. The appoint
ment of W. H. Bramley, of Bath, par
ish coujj ojmmisison for the parish of 
Kent, Srleten Co., is rescinded.

fled 
in advance.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
Martin H. Carmody, deputy supreme 

grand knight, Knights of Columbus, will 
address the members of St. John Coun
cil, No. 937, K. of C.. this Wednesday 
evening at 8.15 o'clock in their hall, Co
burg street

Toronto, July 17—When Gordon Wal
dron appears before Mr. Justice Suther
land here today he will have ready to 
present 100 petitions for writs of habeas 
corpus. Mr. Waldron is of the opinion 
that these cases cannot rightly be refer- 

1 red to the Supreme Court of Canada.

Maritime—Moderate south winds, 
mostly fair and warm today and Thurs
day. A few local showers.

Western Provinces—Fine and decided
ly warm today and Thursday.

New England — Showers tonight 
Thursday partly cloudy ; west

MEATLESS DAYS IN
FRANCE DISCONTINUED.

Prince Aloismen
17—The abolition ofParis, J uly 

meatless days in France after July 20 
is ordered in a decree issued today.
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